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 AUTUM N NEWSLETTER 

 Welcome to my very first newsletter, Content Corner, brought 
to you by Prolific Profiles 4 U! M y name is Andrea Harrison 
and I am a Content M arketing Writer. I started my business 
two years ago with a passion to help others promote their 
business and personal endeavors through writing engaging 
content to drive sales and increase online recognition.

M y goal for Content Corner  is to keep my subscribers up to 
date and well- informed on tips, trends and guidelines to enable 
anyone, from the wet- behind- the- ears budding entrepreneur, 
to the most seasoned business owner, to create the kind of 
content that will compel any audience to sit up and take notice, 
then take action. As a quarterly subscriber you will also get to 
enjoy some fun articles, blogs, grammar trivia quizzes, and 
receive news on upcoming events and workshops.

If you're not yet electronically subscribed, please go to my site 
at:  www.prolificprofiles4u.com and find my contact page to 
add your information to get on the mailing list. I look forward 
to hearing from you so that I can keep you informed and 
entertained, while possibly writing for you or assisting you with 
your writing needs.

In the meantime,  enjoy the  quarterly quote below, then flip 
this page to read about how I got started in the Content 
M arketing business and find out more about the services I 
offer.

In the meantime, flip this side to read about how I got 
started in the Content Marketing business and peruse the 
various writing services that Prolific Profiles 4 U has to offer. 
Read on....
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QUARTERLY QUOTE

"I have learned over the years that when one's mind is made up,  
this diminishes fear."

Rosa Parks

Andrea Harrison, 

Content Marketing Writer 
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It started in high school with a desire to write, then I 
received my BA in Communications and Media. I 
went on to work in professions such as publishing, 
teaching and marketing. I always wanted to be a 
writer but life got in the way with other demands.  
Then about 4 years ago my husband and I had a 
chance to live in Switzerland for 6 months. By the 
end of our residency there, I had made  the decision 
to leave my marketing job, and eventually began my 
business, Prolific Profiles 4 U, in the summer of 2016.  
Aside from marrying my wonderful husband,  
starting this business was the best life decision I've 
ever made.  Read on to learn  about  some of the 
core services I offer. 

Prolific Profiles 4 U is proud to 
provide writing services and 
consultation to small business 
owners, job seekers, authors, 
students and any other 
individual or business entity 
seeking help with academic 
writing and content 
generation for digital and 
traditional  marketing 
campaigns. 

For more information on 
these and additional services 

please contact Andrea 
Har r ison at:

848-213-5520

prolif icprof i les4u@gm ail.com

www.prolif icprof i les4u.com

Productive Wording for 
Successful Results!

Social Media Marketing &

Blogging Services

Website Content

Email Marketing Resume Preparation

College Writing Consultation English  Tutoring


